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Release Highlights



   Release Highlights 
Introducing the ability to request audit logs!

Audit logs, or audit trails, are records of events and changes in your environment. Examples include logins, logouts,  
creation and saves, administration changes, and so on. Audit logs capture these events by recording the activity 
performed, who performed the activity, and how the system responded. 

You can now retrieve audit logs to prove compliance with HIPAA and PCI DSS regulations. Unqork now lets you 
retrieve audit logs at a specific time and date to ensure you protect your business from fines and penalties.

You can now authenticate and request audit logs for the following events:

● Configuration Updates

● Data Access Events

● User Access and Security

Note: There are more audit logs to come. Visit our documentation regularly to see additional audit logs.

https://docs.unqork.io/Content/M-APIs_Integrations/M01-APIs/M01106A-Audit_Logs.htm
https://docs.unqork.io/Content/M-APIs_Integrations/M01-APIs/M01108B-ConfigurationUpdates.htm
https://docs.unqork.io/Content/M-APIs_Integrations/M01-APIs/M01108D-DataAccess.htm
https://docs.unqork.io/Content/M-APIs_Integrations/M01-APIs/M01108A-UserAccessSecurity.htm
https://docs.unqork.io/Content/LandingPages/Landing_AuditLogs.htm


Component Enhancements



💡 Enhancements

● File component: Changed the Post Upload trigger to only fire when the end-user's selected file is of a type 
allowed by the Set File Formats to Accept setting.

● Multi-Select Dropdown component: Added support for the Clear button (visible when the Show Clear Button 
setting is set to         (ON)) to respond to readOnlyView  and disabled  Output Types from logic components.

○ If readOnlyView  is yes: The Clear button is hidden from the end-user.

○ If disabled  is yes: The Clear button is disabled to the end-user.



Platform Architecture Enhancements



💡 Enhancements

● Excel Files: Upgraded the library responsible for parsing incoming Excel files and generating Excel exports in 
Unqork. This enhancement increases stability, security, and improves parsing of date-like values.

Affected areas of the Platform include the:

○ Chart component's Download as XLS/XLSX settings.

○ Content component's Include Excel Download Link setting.

○ Data Workflow component's Excel to JSON operator.

○ Get Configuration Analysis Results API (when the format query parameter is xlsx).

○ Creator (User) Administration's Export All Creators functionality.

○ Excel Fill Template Administration, including the Upload Excel Template API.

○ Express User Administration’s Export All Express Users functionality.



Bug Fixes



● Service Users: Fixed an issue where Service users could log into their environment and see the Platform UI 
even with Client Credentials enabled.

🐞 Bug Fixes

Administration

APIs

● APIs: Fixed an issue where empty request header rows were not being removed correctly from service calls. 
Service calls no longer include empty values.

● Execute via Proxy APIs: Increased the file upload limit to 100 MB for files sent to a server-side executed  using 
a proxy request.



● Dynamic Grid component: Fixed an issue where filtering on Text, Single-Select Dropdown, or Multi-Select 
Dropdown columns were case sensitive. This resulted in values like Hello and hello appearing twice in the 
filter option list. Now, filtering on these columns is not case sensitive and consolidates filter options of this kind.

NOTE: This change results in a known third-party library limitation where the Blanks  filter option is 
non-functional. Please contact your Customer Success representative for more information.

● File component: Fixed an issue where .AVI & .AVCHD file types didn't validate properly when used in the Set File 
Formats to Accept setting.

● Formulas: Addressed a security vulnerability involving malicious use of the REFERENCE component in logic 
components.

● Multi-Select Dropdown component: Fixed an issue where the component incorrectly showed a red, required 
asterisk (*) next to the component label when the following settings were set to         (ON): 

○ Required
○ Allow Multiple Selections
○ Read Only View

🐞 Bug Fixes (Cont’d)

Components



🐞 Bug Fixes (Cont’d)
Components

● Multi-Select Dropdown component: Fixed an issue with the font styling and spacing applied in Express View 
was incorrect when the Read Only View settings were set to         (ON).

● Number component: Fixed an issue where a value that included only a decimal character (".") was 
automatically trimmed from the component after a few seconds, or when unfocusing the component. Now, a 
value of only a decimal (".") displays and shows an Invalid Number validation error. 

●                                   Number component: Fixed an issue where the thousands separator didn't render when Show 
Thousands Separator was set to         (ON) and the browser's language was set to "Spanish - español" (also 
known as locale = "es").

●                                   Number component: Fixed an issue where an Invalid Number validation displayed 
unexpectedly when the decimal separator was a comma (,) as a result of the end user's locale. This issue is 
limited to languages that use commas as a decimal separator. For example, German and Italian.

● Radio Buttons component: Fixed an issue where the component's Trigger failed to fire if the Radio Buttons 
component had a Property ID with a hyphen (-) in it.

Feature Flag

Feature Flag



🐞 Bug Fixes (Cont’d)

Components

● ViewGrid component: Fixed an issue where the Select Row Output submission data retained old selections 
after updating the ViewGrid component data using the value Output Type from logic components.

Workflow Builder

● Task node: Fixed an issue where an intermittent Module Not Found error message would display after 
selecting a module in environments with large volumes of modules.


